Dana Weekly Message 9.21.20

Kiana Brede Clark <broadcasts@schoolmessengermail.com>
Mon 9/21/2020 8 25 AM
To: Kevin Corrinet <KCorrinet@wiseburn.org>

Dear Dana families,
I hope everyone is doing well and enjoying their weekend. Completing our first full week of school was a great feeling and it seems like our students are
settling in nicely. I want to sincerely thank the families that reached out and expressed concern over our Monday stacked schedule. Our team built the
Monday schedule with enthusiasm and the students' best interests at heart, but after testing the schedule we recognize a change is needed. Starting
Monday September 28 our stacked 2 45 pm dismissal schedule will change. There is zero impact on the instructional minutes or length of classes, but you
will notice that the first "Student Support Time" session is earlier in the day. This provides a much needed break for students between periods 2 and 3.
Again, this change will take effect on September 28 and the updated schedule can be found here.
This week also has a unique schedule on Thursday September 24. Although we moved our Back to School Night date, an early dismissal still exists on the
24th. It will remain a block schedule and students will attend Pod and periods 2,4,6. The visual below captures Thursday's schedule and all bell schedules
can be found on the Dana website and in this presentation.
I am thrilled to share an announcement from our hardworking PTSA. The PTSA has begun a new blog that will keep you up to date each week. Please take a
look so you can see all of the exciting events happening in the upcoming weeks. We love our PTSA!
I wish everyone a wonderful week.
Best,
Kiana Clark
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